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1! Identify teacher competencies needed for
mainstreaming handicapped students into
regular vocational programs:

1.1 Determine current state of the art.

1.2 Identify a common core set of com0e-
tencies needed by all vocational educ.i-i

tors and specific program area.

,

1.3 Determine comRetqncies of.popUlation of
vocational eduators.

1.4 Iden'tify training needs.

2..1 Identify, modify and/or develop strategies
.for developing vocational teacher competencies
needed for mainstreaming.

2.1 Wentify delivery systeMs currwItly pr6.-
.vi.ded at pre- and'in-service levels.

2.2 Determine .delivery syste.needed at in-
service level.

2.3 Develop model. program,for Kentucky.

2.4 rie1d test the model..

2.5 4Conduct in-servicetrainAg for imple-
toentation'and disseminWon. ,
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90CEDURES:

CONTRIBUTION TO
EDUCATION:
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This project will be cohcerned with two malbr
areas: 1) identification of competencies needed'
by vocational educators who teach the handicapped
and 2) strategies for developing these competencies.
A thorough review Of lhe literature will be con-
ducted to determine the state-of-the-art. Identified
competencies will be prioritized by a panel of con-

. sultants and a self evaluatiorr conducted to deter-

mine thp training needs. 'A stifVey of existing
delivery systems will be conducteck and after the
training needs'are identified, e model program will

be developed. Three seminars will be conducted

for dissemination purposes.

Vocational te4chers hre now finding, and will
continue to flnd, that handicapped students will

be enroped in their programs. Thissis as it

should be, however; these same teachers need to

develop the teacher competencies which will enable

them to effectively deal with the special needs

of the handicspped students. Thus far, special

methods have not been included in votational teacher

preparation dr in-serv e"\.Oucational programs.

This proposed project is .inlitended to identify the

essential competencie dndito determine the most ,

appropriate deliv .m.

4
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DEVELOPING TEACHER COMRETENCIES IN WORKING

WITH HANDICAPPED STUONTS

,

It is common for most papers, reports or articles on education for

the handicapped to begin by noting that education for all has long been an

American goal ; but, in fact, has not always included all individuals: The

0
discrepancies between such stated go41s and what actually exists is not

new; however, the amount of current interest to reduce_the discreparAly is.

As a result of the civil rights movement of the 1950's and 60's and

the Civil Riget's Act of 1964, equal opportunity in education has become

a national concern, This concern has resulted in additional legislation

and litigation to insure thatiequal opportunity in eduCation inclAs the

disadvantaged and handicapped person.

Passage of Public Law 94-142 made the right of the handicapped to have

'available to them a free, appropriate public education, a natton-wide,

unaMbiguous declaration. This was further supported and extended by regula-

tions implementing Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, which re-

gtiire that institutional recipients of federal financial assistance for

education, shall provide a free, appropriate public education to each qualified

handicapped person, regardless of the nature or severity of the person's

handicap. In order to furtherl insure that afl educational programs are avail-

able including vocational education, Public Law 94-482-:the Educational

Amendment of 1976--provided voational education monies for special neAs

programming. In this Act, allocation was increased from twenty-five parcent

to thirty percent. Therefore, we s.qe a continuing emphasis in both laws,



PL. 94-142 and PL. 94-482, upob the need to provide educational-programs

which will enable each and every handicdpped person to learn, earn and

contribute to society.

The education orstudents with special needs has been.a conCern of

vocational educators, as well as special educators. However,,until repeNt

timet, many vocatiotal educators have held to the diitum wh4ch was inhereryt

in the With-Hughes Act that vocational education should serve only those

who could profit from it and they ihterpreted this phrase to mean that

special needs learners should be excluded whenever "more able" students

could be found. Nevertheless, vocationel'education has always served a

high proportion of the students who did not do well in college preparatory

programs. There has. been a gradual acceptance thilt-vocational programs .olust

educate the handicapped. As career educatiOn programs are installed, the

' gAted are also i;ncreasihgly enrolling. This range of student§ pbviously

requires an increased range of teacher competencies and may enil revised

teacher education programs.

Because of the previously mentioned legislation, special educators

and vocational educators have found that they must develop and implement

educational programs which will maximize the potential for student placement

in the world of voark. With similan, or the same, general educational goals--

that of providing training for each handicapped person which will make him/

her less dependent upon societythere-is a need to,deVelop teacher competen-

cies which will allow both groups of educators to do A better job. There-

fore, it is important that essential teacher competenciies be identified.

There are a number of indications that vocational and special educators

who are qualified in one,' but not the other of these two fields, are

teaching in situations where both types of competencies are needeck It

seems unlikely th/q many teachers will spend the time, money and effort
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required to achieYe fuil qualifications in eacK field. Furthermore, most

certification/endonseMent structures seem to assume that it is betr to Wave

a tjacher who is completely qualfied in one fie14,and completely unqualified
\

in another tN'an it is to have certifications based on achievement of most

qualifications for both fields.
f

As increaSing numbers of handicapped persons enter vocational programs,

teachers are faced with the very real problfts of determining how best to

meet their' indifidual needs.
rs

This project was designed to meet the following goals and objectives:

1. Identify teacher competencie; needed for mainstreaming handicapped
7

students into regular vocational programs.

1.1 Determine current state of the art.

1.1.1 Conduct thorough search of the literature and

develop d report of he findings regarding

teacher competenOes needed for h idicvped

learners.

1.1.2 Prepare R-eport of Program nd identify teachers,

v4lo are currently in charge of on-going progrants.

1.2 Identify a comon core set of competencies needed by fll

vocational educators and specific programareas.

1.2.1 From literature search, develop preliminary,survey

instrument to determinecommon core competenctes.

1.2.2 Submit survey instrument to a Panel .of experts

for advice and revision.

1.2.3 Field test Instrument with'University,p4.sonnel

and practitioners in the puhli- hoo1s.

1.2.4 Revise and prepare final instr

9



1.2.5 Conduct surv'y of the vocational teachers and

special education,teachers working ith Vdtational'

students with band ping coOtitio1s.

1.2.6 Conduct an analy,is o petencies a4perceved

by teachers as needtd in tion to identified

competencies.

1.2.7 Priorities competencies in relat to training

needs for vocational teachers.

1.2.8 Submit priorities list to panel of consu nts

to review and assist in determining eiporopri e-
,7\

ness of competencies.

1!".3 Determine cOmpetencies of popWation of vocationa,t,ed6cAtors.

1.3.1
4

From thft above list, develop a self-evaluation form,

1.3.2 Administer instrument to s'pecial vocational teachers

to determine compiktendes thv possess.

1.3.3 Compile data and prepare report::N
. N

1.4 Identify training needs.

1.4.1 AnaLyze data to determine training needs.

1..4.2 Consult with panel of consultants to determine

priority training neds.,

Identify, modify and/or develop stragies fcx developing vocational

teacher cometencies ,needed for maintreaming.

2.1,1 Conduct a survey of education1 intitutions providing

progri.)w, for exceptional children and vOcatjonal edpcation.

21.2 Identify .1n-service program and per':,cns involved which

have been corOucted f'flr spcia] voc.iJonal education in the

past threi years.

i 0



2.1.3 Survey literature to determine delivery

systems utilized in ot4111 states. .

2.2 Determine 'delivery system needed at iti-service level.

2.2.1 /cintify types of delivery systems needed for

pre-service and in-service.

2.3 Develop model'program for Kentucky.

2.3.1 .
Develop model program for KentucKy.

2.3.2 Review model with panel of consultants, personnel

in vocationa cation and special education and

State : d of Education's Division bf Certification.

404
.2.4 Field 01100 the.model .

00,1

Alr.'1 Revise and finalize model ustng multi-media materials

2.5

currently available.

Conduct in-service training for implementation and dissemination.

2.5.1 Identify in-service Otes.

2.5.2 Select participants to attend workshops.

2.5.3 Hold two-day workshops.

2.5.4 Conduct evaluation of model program.

V
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DEFINITI6 OF TERMS .

I.

s

Procedural Safeguards. -Specific procedures designed by law to-protect

the right's of children and parents. These s'afeguards include:

Due process - The right of the parent and thild to be fully

informed and included in decision-making at all steps in

identificatiOn, child evaluation, planning, programming,,and'

program evaluation.

Nondiscrimination - The assurance that special_education place-.

ment will not be provided on the basis pf biased or:-disO'iminatory
,

information."'

. ,

Least restrictive environment - A wide number of .options favoring

the educational environment which is c$sest to general education

placement.

Native languale - The language spoken in the home%

Confidentiality The right of l'iarents and children tb have access
_ _ _

to and control of all educational records, relative evaluation data,

and assurAnce that any fnformation contained in school records will ,

not be released without the permission of the parent.

P. L. LI-142 - The Education fOr All-Mandicapped Children Act_ _ _ . _ .

94-482 The Education Amendments of 1976 to revise the Vocational

Education Act of 1963.

Special Education Education and related services dWgned to meet the

unique needs of handicapped children.

fp

Special Vocational EduFfation Vocational education programs, services

and activities designed to meet the unique needs of handicapped and

disadvantaged students. 1 2
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DEVELOPING.TEACHER COMPETENCIES IN

WORKING WITH HANDICAPPED STUDENTS:

STATE OF THE ART REPORT

At this pointneither-vocattipnal edudation nOr special edudation has

clearly defined.the parameters of its role ins education of handicapped

students or identified points.of overlapping responsibility (Weisenstein,
4

197 ): VbCational educators-as a group seeeto suffer from a lack of

44041t Ong:about needs, wants, and abilities of special needs students

and R0e0JO'ble more cognizant of the differences between and among special

tional needs learners (Meers, 1977). Increasing awareness of this

tAIO,resulted in workshops and inservice *grams for those currently

4:...Ao teach the disadvantaged and handicapped in vocational/technical

schools And programs. Areas'in need of improvement in the vocational

education of the disadvantaged and )4andicapped are being increasingly

identified and dealt with. These include the need for more individualized

and small group study, better vocational counseling and guidance, better

coordination of teaching actiVities and occupational needs, stronger

relationships between general educational subjects and the vocational needs

of students, and better teaching techniques and me,thods (Altfest, 1975).

Because of the previously mentioned legislation, special educators and

vocational educators alike have recognized that they must develop and

irilplement educational programs in these and similar'areas.

The "special" quality of special education is being recognized as

the body of knowledge, -skills, and attitudes which are used in the edu-

cation and training of exceptional school children (Reynolds, 1973). New

4,A
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trends in the areas of speHai teacher,educatiOn recobnfte en4 rospond to

.individualism and mainstreaming as mandated by the laws. According to

researchers, 4pecia1 education personnel are 'being trained for a'changing

role. Boundary lines between special education are overlapping with other

territories such as "remedial" and "disadvantaged" programs with the fo14ow-',

.ing implications: a reduction in the number of different kinds of special

educhtioirertificates, more individualized responsibility by special edu-

cators to document their Own competencies and performances, and more active
4

participation in expanding programs of continuing education as a-means of

enhancing professiona1,development and performance (Reynolds, 1973).

Legislation in this area, then, is concerned with serving special needs

learners and preparing special needs personnel for integration of the

handicapped into regular vocational education programs.

FHE IMPETUS FOR CHANGE

SPFCIAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATORS AND THE IEP

The truly effective key to compliance with the Education for All

Handicapped Children Act is an understanding and implementation of the

individualized edw:.ation proqram (IFF) required for every handicapped

child. This requires much of special and vocational educators alike.

The IEP is a written statement which describes the educational

objectives for each handicapped student and the services to be provided

to that student. The elements of the plan are F,Latements of present edu-

cational performance, annual goals, short-term objectives, conditions under

which services will be delivered, alid eva1uatio14(criteria.

The term "individualized education program" itself conveys important

concepts that need to he specified. First, "individualized" means that the
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IEP must be address0 to the educational needs of a single child rather

than a class or group of children. Second, l'education" means that.the IEP

is limited to those elements of the child's education that are MOT* specifi-

caily s-pecial education and related services as defined by the Act. Third,

"program" means that the IEP is a'statemen't of what will actually be pro-

vided to the child, as distinct from a pn which provides gu6e1ines froM

which a program must subsequently be developed (Weintraub, 1977).

40
Teacher involvement in the development of the IEP is intended to

relieve'the problem of allowing teacher.s who have major responsibility for

program delivery to have only 6 minor voice in the educational planning

and placement decisions of-iliottfltapped students (Weintraub, 1977). Full,

active teacher involvement has the advantage of establishing a common

basis for understanding along witqlthe child's parents. In the past,

teachers have been left in the position of guessing what was told to

parents by psychologists or administrators. The teacher is the front-line

person and must, in the end, deal with communication problems. It is far

more efficient and'effective for the teacher to interpret the educational

program directly through full involvement in the development of the IEP

from the start (Weintraub, 1977).

Understanding of the handicapped child's Yearning needs is only

the start of competencies that are required of teachers as they assist in

planning and implementing the IEP. Full participation demands full com-

petency. As defined by the law, special education is:

". . . specially designed instruction; at no cost to parents
or guardians, to meet the unique needs of a handicapped
child, including clmssroom instruction, instruction in
physical education, home instruction, and instruction in
hospit,4,1s and institutions."

Since special education is special and involves only instruction which is

specially designed and directed to meet the unique lieeds of a' handicapped



.
child, for many children, special education will not be the totality of

`

their education.(Weintraub, 1977).

This is where vocational education must come into thelicture and

provide teachers as well as facilities specially geared toward meeting the

needs of handicapped students. Only experience will finally determine what

is or is not appropriate tnstruction for hahdicapped students in the special

vocational needs classroom,'but deyelopment of teacher competencies for

working with the handicapped student is essential to any success that may

be achieved.

THE HANDICAPPED LEARNER

DEFINITION OF TERMS

Handicapped students are entitled to a free appropriate public

education. The question now arises as to the definition of a handicapping

condition. Public Law 94-142 defines handicapped children as:

. . . those children evaluated . . . as being mentally

retarded, hard of hearing, deaf, speech impaired, visually

handicapped, seriously emotionally disturbed, orthopedically

impaired, other health impaired, deaf-blind, multi-
handicapped, or as having specific learning disabilities, who

because of those impairments need special education and

related services."

Included herein for the purpose of clarity are brief descriptions of these

terms (Franken, 1977; PL. 94-142; UniversOty of Nebraska, 1978). In the

actual school situation, handicapped pupils are generally formally iden-

tified by child study teams in the local educational agency. The terms

"special needs students" and "handicapped students" are used interchangeably

since special needs implies the existence of a handicap in school, whether

due to disability or disadvantagement.

MENTALLY RETARDED. Individuals scoring two or more standard
deviations below the mean in intelligence tests and showing

from mild to profound deficits in adaptive behavior, partic-

ularly in vocational performance and social responsibility.

1 6
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Included among those defined as mentally retarded are a wide
variety of ilndividuals encomptssing a.vast range of etiolo9y
And manifestations. Over 200 causes have been identified.

DEAF. Individuals with a hearing impairment, evaluated With_
, a corrective device, v,,hich is so severe that the child's
) hearing is nonfunctional for the purpose of.educationai

performance.

HARD OF HEARING. Individuals with a hearing impairment, 041
evaluated, with a corrective device, which adversely affects
the child'sYeducational performance,'but which is not included ,

.under the definition of "deal." (Each professional field
involved in the study of hearing impairment classifies
according to it's particular specialization and purposes.)

SPEECH IMPAIRED. Individuals with a language impairmbnt such
as impaired articulation. sluttering, voice impairment, or a
receptive or expressive verbal language impairment, evalu-
ated with a corrective device, which adversely affects the
child's educational performance.

VISUALLY HANDICAPPED. Individuals with a visual impairment,
evaluated with a corrective device, which adversely affects

i

the child's educational p.rformance, and includes both pvtially
sighted and blind childre :. The general criterion for
functional blindness is t e inability of the child to read
newsprint..

stRImAir EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED. A student with a,,c4saeti4
exhibitTng one or more of -ihe following characteristics over
a long period of time to a marked degree:

1

an inability to learn which 'cannot he explained by intellectual,
sensory, or health factors;

an inability to build or maintain/satisfactory interpersonal 4

relationships with peers and teachers;
inappropriate types of behavior or feelings under normal
circumstances;

a general pervasive mood of unhappiness or depression or a
tendency to deve.lop physical symptoms of illness.

This term does not include socially maladjasted children who
are not emotionally disturbed.

ORTHOPEDICALLY IMPAIRED. Individuals with a severe skeletal
impairment, evaluated with a corrective device, which adversely
affects a child's educational performance. The term includes
impairments caused by congenital, anomaly,idisease, or accident.

OTHER HEALTH IMPAIRED. An individuatwith limited strength,
vitality, or alerIness dua to chronid,br acute health problems
such as a heart condition,, tuberculosis, rheumatic fever,
nephritis, asthma, sickle cell anemia, hemophilia; epilepsy,
lead poisoning, leukemia, diabetes or a'ny illness.

7
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SPECIFIC LEARNING DISABILITY. A disorder fn one or more of

the basic psychOlogica0 processes involved in understanding

or in using language, spoken or written, which may manifest

itself in an imperfect ability to listen, think, speak, read,

write, spell, or to.do mathematical calculltions, The term

includeS such conditions as pereeptual hariaicaps, brain

injury, minimal brain disfunction, dyslexia, and develop-.

mental aphasia. The ierm does not include children who have

learning problems which are primarily the result of vlsual:

bearing, or motor handicaps' of mental retardattpn, or of

environmental, cultural or economic disadvantage.

'CHARACTERISTICy0fNECIAL VOCATONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

. ,

A review of the literature concerning existing teacher .pr, qparation

program's reveals a basic strivinvamong teacher educators to cliarify the

relationship between manpower needs and the realistic roleS which teachers

are asked The functioning in different personnel roles that is

required of vocational teachers in a mainstrRaMing situation demands that

specific competencies be developed to fulfill elle of these roles.

Participation of te:ams of vocational and spelkl educa on teacher

educators in two natiolp workshops at the University of Illinois and a

third at the University of Kentucky has reflected a readiness for action

lk
planning in the area c)f vocational rogramming for special needs students.

The body of information which exists in this area is small and is currently

in a developmental stage. One'response to this situation :has been to try

to bring together those kinds.of ideas and sources of information that have

been reported as helpful to others in their planning and development thus

fal- (Albright, 1977).

To fulfill thts objective, two national woi'kshops held at the Uffi-

versity of Illinois resulted in the publication of a handbook identifying

twenty-five diverse, yet viable, approaches to preparing teachers of

,

special needs students (Albrjght, 1977). There have been an increasing

number of research efforts to trace the derivation and validation of.a set-

1 8
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of Veining activities for special educators engaged in pre- and in-service

training of vocational and specihl educators (Mirkip, 1976). An effort

splflsored by the Illinois State Offise of Education resUlted in a document
40..

which describes mAny- of the existing'untvertity level special and voca-

tional teack'preparation programs as well as.synopses of some competency

identification studies that have been published in- the area of Vocational

teacher educAtion (Abbas, 1976). In 1975, the National Associa),on of

Vocational Education Special Needs Personnel conducted a survey tb provide

a sampling of successful'vocational special needs programs throughout, the

country and to make available to educators examples of vocational programs

that meet the needs of disadvantaged, and handicapped students in.schools.

The study resulted in a listing of One Hundred Successful Vocational Special

Needs Programs with a synopsis of each.

At the present time, cooperative programs involving special and

vocational educators are extremely rare although the currenlOeducaIional

climate seems' to favor cooperation between the two fields in developing

viable programs for serving the handicapped. It has been speculated that

the Special class or clinical teaching model 'in which most special educators

have been trained is ot particularly relevant to the problem solving and

decision-rilaking activities needed to serve the handicapped student today

(Mirk-fin, 1976). Vocational educators are increasingly-training their own

students to work with the handicapped while special educators attempt to

train their students to deliver pre-vocational skills to the handicapped

through sheltered workshop experiences and part:time cooperative programs -

(Albright 1977)

In the area of teacher certification vocational teachers for special

needs classes currently must meet requirements for state certification in

19

4
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the vocatio41 area to be servd (Alabama State Department of Education,

1975). Since passage of the Vocational Amendments of 1968, a few states

have adopted certification standards which require certain competenciei

for personnel who provide vocational programming for special nekeds learnetl.

Special educators at the secondary level have long been free to teach in

pre-vocational and work-study programs without any certification requirements

other than basic special education requirements other than basic special

education requirements. Similarly, vocational educator's have been relatively

free to teach special needs students of any type without specific preparation

(Albright, 1977). It appears that at this time'a leadership void exists

ia certification stIONards which allows teachers with varying degrees of

competency to fill similar roles.

As boundary lines between special and vocational education overlap

with other territories we will probably see a reduction in the number of

different kinds of special education certificates, more active participa

tion in expanding programs of continuing education as a means of enhancing

professional development and performance, and, perhaps most important of

all more individualized responsibility by special and vocational educators
// .

to document their own competencies and performances (Reynolds, 1973).

t)) ' TEACHER COMPETENCIES WHICH HAVE BEEN IDENTIFIED AS ESSENTIAL

FOR SPECIAL VOCATIONAL EDUCATION TEACHERS

The process of providing the handicapped With Marketable occupa-

tional skills has to the present time been largely neglected and, misunder-

stood by members of the educational community. Teacher educators must

ttke an active role in identifying teacher competencies needed in working

with the handicapped and educating their students so that these competencies

are developed before new teathers are certified.

2.0

4
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With this in mind several model programs identifying and astessing

teacher competencies can be identified from the litikeature. These form a

starting point for the development of a list'of competencies needed by

special ancl vocational educators working with handicapped learners.

(
In an appraisal of competency based teacher education pi-ograms,

H. SAroudy points out that the affeaive domain cannot always be measured

by behaviors and vocational teacher education must be aware of this when

considering the application of competency based teacher education'to their

program (Broudy, 1975)

In a paper related to teacher competencies in working with EMR

students, Bitter stresses the similarity in educational needs of all (doles-

cents and the need to place the emphasis on learning how to learn, and think,

rather than what to know and reml)er. Competencies of teachers suggested

in the study include resourcefulness in providing learning experiences

rather than emphasis on teaching methods and th.e capability to identify and

understand the needs of the individual student. It is suggested that

educational programming should emphasize the pursuit of individual and

group interests by students through activities and experiences. Ilurther,

teacher training programs can facilitate this approach by developing teacher

resourcefulness and the guidance and communication skills necessary for

faciliation of learning (Bitter, 1971).

Blackwell, in a study investigating the attitudes, characteristics,

and personalities of 70 teachers of trainable mentally retarded students,

indicates 28 s'pecific teac4r behavioral competencies and concurs with

Bitter in many arets. Emphasis is placed on the ability of the teacher

to build a feeling of personal worth in the student (Blackwell, 1972).
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The Hapilitation Personnel Training Project has designed and created

a sequence of 29 competency based instructional modules, arranged in seve

clusters, for training secondary special educators. Competencies covered

in the modules fall into four broad areas: 1) identific on of student

needs, 2) specification of the habilitation program suitable for each

student, 3) implementation of the suitable habilitation program, and .

4) evaluation of the habilitation prpgram.

'A more extensive classification system of teacher competencies which .

classifies objectives and related materials within competency categories

for teachers was published by Dodl and the Florida Department of Education

in 1972. It is compoSed of seven general categories with from five to

'\ght subcategories each. The general categories are: 1) assessing and

evaluating student behavior, 2) planning instruction, 3) conducting and '

implepenting instruction, 4) performing administrative duties, 5) communicattng

and interacting, 6) developing personal skills, and 1) developing the pupil

self.

In a teacher preparation model for interrelated areas in special

education, the goals of teacher education are stated by defining similar

competency areas to those defined by Dodl. These are referred to as "Major

Tasks." A set.of sub-objectives, or "enablers" lead the teacher toward the

satisfactory performance of a behavioral objecti*"(Schwartz, 1971).

Competencies identified by-the vocational education faculty at

Wayne State University as needed by the pre-serviCe teacher for teaching

in the areas of vocational ducation also correspond to the seven general

I

categories OUtlined by Dod . Also included are performance objectives

awirel courses to be used in the acquisition of these competencies in subject

matter and methods areas of vocational education. Although no specific,

reference tb the handicapped learner is made, the same competencies are

22
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applicable (Cook, 1972).

Cotrell and others developed a list of 390 competencies for vocational

education teachers using introspection and interview techniques. Competencies

were identified for ten areas, seven of which correspond to Dodl's. In

addition these include competencies in the areas of school/community relations,

vocational student organizations.and professional role development. Also

included are criteria for the performance of each of the competencies (Cotrell,

et al, 1972).

Another pre-ser.vice occupational program developed by the Illinois

State University, Normal, Illinois, uses a module-based approach-for delivering

competencies to vocational educators. Each self-instructional,modulie includes

a tape, filmstrip and script which cover performance objecfives, enabling

behaviors, pre-assessment, learning activities and evaluation. The student's

work may be submitted for evaluation by the teacher at any point in the course

(Hackett, 1974).

Harris developed a model fctr competency specification that is appropriate'v

for both pre-servtce and in-service preparation of leadership personnel. Compe-

tencies are specified aud a model for assessing competencies was developed. One

half of the study is composed of an appendix providing critical competencies

with rationale statement and performance examples (Harris, 1975).

An attempt to identify competencies important to vocational education

teachers of the disadvantaged and handicapped' was conducted in Virginia in

1975. Those competencies ranked as Most important by 108 vocational

education personnel included knowledge of the characteristics of handicapping

conditions, identification and use of diagnostic techniques, interest in

the handicapped population being worked with:knowledge of appropriate

teaching methods, identification and evaluation of progress, management of

digsciplte problems, ability to relate to people regardless of discriminative



characteristics and practical experiences with handicapped persons (Sheppard,

1975).

Recurrent in the efforts of each of theidudies reviewed is an attempt

to identify competencies referred to by Stodden and others as "ipterpersonal

competencies." These include the factors of human interaction,

"the process of implication and inference that occurs non-
verbally within and around the deliberate verbal extange
of information. While it is more subtle than the exchange
of verbal information, it is no less powerful with respect
to the outcomes of learning for it defines the relationship
context of the learning environment,"

Ttna's,,an attempt is made to include competencies in the affective domain

in addition to those in the cognitive and psychomotor domains.

This is evident in each of the eight "unique teacher competencies"

identified by the University of Nebraska for special 'vocational needs

teachers.

1. The ability to recognize special instructional problems
associated with different rates of development.

2. Ability to identify educational and behavioral goals in
terms of student's handicap.'

3. Adaptation of the physical and instructional environment
for specific children about the sensory, physical, emo-
tional, and social states in the light of information
gained &dm teachers, physicians and non-instructional
consultants.

4. Ability to aid students in defining goals and objectives
that are achievable in terms of his special limitations.

5. Ability to assist students in understanding his/her
limitations.

6. Referral of special needs students to qualified personnel
agencies and/or provision of appropriate occupational and
educational information.

7. Referral of special needs students to qualified agencies
and/or provision of assistance with personal, social, or
scholastic problems,

8. Ability to aid parents of special needs students in defining
realistic goals for their children.

24
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Teacher educators in vocational and special"iducation alike must

realize the impact of these trend's and apply them tO their oWn personal

preparation programs in order to insure teacher Apetency in their Areas.

4

a
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METHODOLOGY AND DESIGN

This project was concerned with two major areas: 1) Identification of

competencies needed by vocational educators who teach the handicapped and

2) strategies for developing these competencies. The initial phase of the

project entailed a critical review of the literature in order to determine

the current state of the art and to determine competencies identified pre-

\
viously. The literature cearch,revealed a number of'studies in which a

common core of competencies were 18ent1f1ed and validated usin'og vahous

groups of educators. Nt,

The number of competencies identified in thebovementioned studies

ranged from seven to approximately 165.. As the var\ous research reports

were reviewed, each competency statement identified/by the researchers

was written on a card 'in order to later sort the co petency statements and

to eliminate duplication: After reviewing all i tified competency state-

ments, 123 competency statements yere se4tlectO by the project staff. These

statements were viewed to be leparate and distinct competencies needed by

vocationaj teachers who are to work with the-handicapped.

The competenty statements were then grouped under,seven major headings:

1) Classroom management, planning and teaching methods

2) Coorbination of cooperative vocational education

3) Counseling and human relations

4) Curriculum development

5) Assessment of student progress,and analysis of student needs

6) Program management

7) Professional development



In order to ,determine the accuracy and eppropriateness of the identified

competemcies. A panel of consultants was formed to review the competencies

and to assist in the development Of the questionnaire which would 1ter be

administered to three groups of educators in the Commonwealth of Kentucky.

In orderlo bridge the gap between special education and vocational

education personnel, it was considered essential that these groups of

professionals be rePresented on the panel of consultants. Furthermore,

the successful completion of the project was also dependent upon the involve-

ment of professionals in the Bureau of Vocational Education and Bureal, of

Education for the Handicapped. The panel, therefore, had representatives
4

:from the Bureaus, special educators, schoot administrators who have hod

extensive experfence with handicapped students, and vocationfj teachers who

have had responsibility for working with handicapped persons.

The panel Teviewed the long list of competencies.: The primary purpose

of this review was to determine which, of the identified competencies were

essential to teathers of handicapped youth and adults. One additional question

was asked regarding each competency, "Is this competency a part of a regular

vocational teacher education program?" The primary concern was to determine

essential competencies but not to duplicate those already incorporated into

existing certification programs.

Using the above guidelines, the panel th n selected 62 competencies which

were deemed to be essential but not a part of khe regular vocational teacher

,education curriculum. A que4ionnaire was then developed using the 62

competencies. A "Likert" like scale was utilized,to determine the importance,

and frequency of performance for each competency. The identified competencies

were grouped under the seven major areas of concern mentioned previously.

30



In order to bridge the gap between special education and vocational

education personnel, it was-considered essential that these groups of

professionals be represented on the panel of consultants. Furthermore,

the successful completion of the project was also dependent upon the involve-

ment of professionals in the Bureau of Vocational Education and Bureau of

Education for the Vandicapped. The panel, therefore, had reOresentatives

from the Bureaus, special educators, school administrators who have had

extensive experiene with handicapped students, and vocWonal teachers who
I.

have had responsihility for working with handicapping persons.

The panel reviewed the long list of'-competencies. The primary purpose

of this review was to determine which of the identified competencies were

essential to teachers of handicapped youth and adults. One additional question

was asked regarding each competency, "Is this competency a 14t of a regular

vocational teacher education program?" The primary concern was'to determine

essential competencies but not to duplicate those already incorporated into%

existing certification programs.

Using the above guidelines, the panel then selected 62 competencies which

were deemed to be essential but not a part of the regular vocational teacher

education curriculum. A questionnaire was then developed using the 62

competencies. A "Likert" like scale was utilized to determine the impbrtance,

and frequency of perfonflance for each competency. The identified competencies

were grouped under the seven major areas of toncern mentioned previously.

This,instrument was then field tested with University Personnel in the

Special EdUcation and Vocational Education departments of several Aniversities,

of the state. Practitioners in the public schools were also inCluded in the

field test. The primary purpose of the field test was to determine the

appropriateness of the instrument as well as the reaction each individual

might haNte to the individual competency statements.
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The comments.and recommendetioni which were made by the field test

Narticipants were utilized in revising the instrument. .In developing the\

final instrument, it was determined that each respondent should indicate

how important the competency was, to estimate the frequency of performance,

i.4.: daily, weekly, monthly, etc. and to indicate their confidence level

in terms of'their ability to meet the specified competency: Of particular

importance to ,this study was the confidence level of vocational teachers

who may or may,Aot have worked with handicapped youth and adults, but who

may have these individuals in their classrooms and.Thboratory in the future.

SAMPLE SIZE AND SAMPLE SE.LECTION

Three groups of teachers were included in this study; special educa-

tion teachers, special vocational education 'teachers, and vocational teachers.

In order to get as representative sample as possible a random sample of all

identifiable teachers, in each of the groups, was selected from the fourteen

vocational regions of the state.

The questionnaires were mailed with a stamped self-addressied envelope.

One hundred and eighty-one questionnaires were mailed with nearly equal

.
representation in each group. After a three week period a follow-up letter

was mailed to those who had not responded. Ninety-three usable questionnaires

were returned. Forty special 'education teachers responded, 24 special

vocational education and 29 vocational ltication teachers returned question-

naires for a. total response of 51.3%.

FINDINGS

A) Results of the Questitmnaire

Responses to the questionnaire developed by the project staff (See

Appendix B) were received by 93 persons in Kentucky representing the areas
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-a

of special educators (N 40), special vocational educators (N * 24),

and vocational educators (N 29) for a total response of 51 3% of all

questtonnaires mailed out. Teacher educators were not incuded in the

'
a;

sample because a majority of them had phsticipated in the field test of the

instruMent.

The data obtained from the qUestionnaire was prepared and two categories

were subjected to a statistical treatment to determine if a significant

difference between the three groups existed. In order to accomplish this

the Statistical Packege for Social Science was used and subprOgram T-test

was used to process the data. The primary area of concern was frequency

of performance and impgrtance. The subprogram, Frequencies Was utilized

to summarize the confidence level of each respondent; no attempt was made

to determine areas of significant differences.
_raw'

Data found to be significant at the .05 level are determined to be

areas of disagreement.

There was considerable agreement upon the importance of the listed

--4--\

competencies. Table I are those in which there was a significant .

difference (see Appendix B for complete listing of comqtencies on the

A

questionnaire).

For the purpose of statistical testing and inferences to be drawn from

this study, the following hypotheses were stated:

Hypotheses one: There will be no signifi.mt difference in agreement

with respect to importance upon individual statemegs among the.three groups.

Hypotheses...two: There will be no significant difference in the frequency,

of performance among the three groups.

An analysis of the data concerning hypotheses one revealed considerable

amount of agreement-among vocational teachers and special educatimeteachers

3
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regarding the importance of the identified competencies. Table I is

presented to indicate the almost total agreement which. existed regarding

the importance of the competency. Only one item was found in which there,

was a significant difference regarding its importance.

TABLE

Importance of Identified Competencies

and Areas of Disagreement Between Vocational and Special Education Teachers

Competency Group Mean Scdre cif Value

yocational Ed.

(N = 29)

(8) Employ oral question-
ing techniques to insure
the handicapped studbnt's
comprehension and to deter-
mine the effectiveness of
instruction.

Special Ed.

(N * 40)

While there was, a significant difference, it's.hould be noted that the mean

score of these two groups indicate that both groups consider the competency

to be of considerable importance.

The data was also analyzed to determine the amount of agreement existing

between vocational educators and special vocational education teachers. Table

II presents'the results of the test of significance between these two groups.

*
- .05
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TABLE II

Importance of Identified Competencies

and.Areas of Disagreement Between Vocational

and Special Vocational Education Teachers

Competency Group Mean Score df

7!c

1=
Value

(3) Select and locate
instructional materials
'appropriate for the var-
ious handicapping condi-
tions.

Voc. Ed.

(N - 29)

Spec. Ed.

- 24)

4.62 4.04 51 -2.06*

(9) Employ "live-work" or 3.86

"hands-on" method of
learning.

4.62

(18) Conduct orientation 3.52 2.54

for available acadwic and
vocational programs.

(19) Identify entry level 3.66 2.67

jobs in the community.

(24) Possess knowledge of 4.34

available services both in
and outof school. In

school services other
teachers, guidance counsel-

ors, vocational rehabilita-
tion services, vocational
education services, social
workers. Services within
the community - mental
health centers, guidance
clinics, medical facili-
ties. Financial resources

available.

3.13

3

51 2.32*

2.03*

51 2 13*

51

,
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Group Mean Score df Value

Voc. Ed. 'Spec. Ed.

(N a 29) (N * 24)

(26) jdentify instruc-
tional needs of handi-
capped students in ob-
taining marketable
vocational skills and
develop, select and use
instructional methods,
materials and strategies
to develop these sktlls.

(27) Identify and use
school and nonschool re-
sources that may contri-
bute to vocational in-
struction for handicapped
secondary students -
develop academic skills
through vocational pro-
grams.

(47) Interpret results of
vocational tests.

(55) Complete state re-
cords and contribute to
individualized education

plans.

(56) Receive training in
diagnostic and prescriptive

teaching.

(58) Possess knowledge of
available remedial techni-

ques.

(62) Have as a goal the
strengthening of the
self-image of handicapped

students.

4.38 2.50 51

4.03 3.13 51

3.86 3.00 51

4.10 3.29 51

3.79 2.96 51

4.14 3.13 51 #

4.79 4.00 51

*p < .05 3 6

** < .01

-2.01*

-2.73**

-2.44*



It was found that special vocational teachers and special education

teachers Were in &greement on 50 o the 62 i,tems .

greatest amount of disagreement item 26 which

One item in which the

dealt, with identifying

instructional needs of handicappe students in obtaining marketable skills.

The vocational teachers ranked this item considerably higher than did the

ispecial vocational teachers.

Table III presents the statistical test of significance considerincr

the importance of the competencies as seen bty the special vocational teachers

and special education teachers Surveyed. These tWb groups exhibited the

greatest &mount of disagreement for those in which comparisons were made.

There was agreement on 40 of the 62 item. However, of the 22 items listed's'

in Table III, the special vocational education teachers consistently ranked

each item as less important than did the special education participants.

7
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TABLE III

Importance of Identified Competencies

and Areqs of Disagreement Between Special Vocational Education

and Special Education Teachers

Competency Group Mean Score df Value

Spec. Voc. Ed. Spec. Ed.

(2) Prescribe alter-
nate reading activi-
ties.

(7) Group students
for small group instruc-
tion actording to Vag-
nostic ability.

(8) Employ oral question-
ing techniques to insure
the handicapped student's
comprehension and to
determine the effective-
'ness of instruction.

(22) Work with teacher
aids and other parapro-
fessionals.

(23) Incorporate business'
and industrialManuals in,
curriculum.%_ ..,,.,,,......

,

(24).PosseSS 'knowledge of
available services both in
and out of school. In

school services - other
teachers, guidance counsel-
ors', vocational rehabilita-
tion services, vocational
education services, social
workers. Services within
the community
health centers, uidance
clinics, medical facili-
ties. Financial resources
available.

(N 24) (N = 40)

3.46 4.18 62 -2.31*

3.83 4.55 62 -2.79**

4.25 4.77 62

2.21 3.68
,

62 -3.27**

/

2.42 3.43 62 -2.50*

3.13 4.20 62 -2.67**

3 8
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The second hypothesis to be tested involved the frequency of per-

formance of the competencies.

A comparison was made between vocational teachers and special

education teachers regarding the frequency of performance. 'There wes

considerable differences in this area. Table IV indicates forty-two

items were significantly different. Speclal education teachers consistently

indicated that their frequemy of performance was daily or, weekly

where&svocational teachers indicated they performed the tasks

occasionally or never.

39
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TABLE IV

Frequency of Performance

Vocational Education vs. Special Educatton

Group Mean Score df Value

Voc. Ed.

(N 29)

(2) Prescribe alter-
nate reading activities.

(3) Select and locate
instructional materials
appropriate for the
various handicapping
conditions.

(6) Construct a system of
reporting student progresT-
to students and parents
and chart student progress.

(7) Group students for-
small group-instruction
according to diagnostic.
ability.

(12) Include units on the
importance of the home in
the education of exception-
al children.

(13) Adjust adequately to
-problems arising from the
integration of handicapped
children into the regular
classroom. -\

(15) Identify behavioral
objectives.

(16) Implement cooperative
teaching efforts between
vocational and special
eduCators.

Spec. Ed.

(N 40)

3.17

3.89

4.17

4.45

67

67 -2.28**

121..

3.07 4.00 67

3.38 4.55 67 -3.63**

2.62 3 70 67

3.10 4.10 67 -2.99**

3.41 4.10 67 -2.13*

3.90 3.75 67 -2.57*
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Competency

TABLE IV

Group Mean Score

Voc. Ed. Spec. Ed.

(N 29)

(17) Inform employers 2-.07

of their responsibili-
ties.

(20) Conduct an employer'
appreciationdprograW

(21) Construct a proce-
dure for job relocation
or rotation.

(23) Incorporate.6usiness
and industrial manvals in
curriculum.

(24) Possegs knowledge of
available services both in
and,out of school. In

school services - other
teachers, guidance counse-
lors, vocational rehabili-
tation services, vocational
education serviceg, social
workers. Services within
the community - mental
health centers, guidance
clinics, medical facili-
ties. Financial resoUrcors

available.

1.76

1.52

2.51

3.07

(28) Conduct a successful 2.00
home visitation and conduct
a parent-teacher conference.

(29/Conduct a student con- 3.35
ference.

(30) Conduct a teacher-to- 2.93
.teacher conference..

.df Value,

(N 40)

3.33

2.68

67

67

2.80 67 -3.37**

3.43 67 -2.31*

4.20 67 -3.18**

3.70 67 -4.92**

4.23 67 -2.64**

3.98 67

11
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TABLE IV

, : ' fY't

CoMpeency

T-

Group Mean Score df Value

'Voc. Ed. Spec. Ed.

(N 29) (N * 24)

(31) Ideritify symp- 2f 3.80

taMs of drug abuse as
compared to use of
prescribed medicines.

(32) Identify personal- 2.97 3.68

ity patterns.

(33) Develop a system 2.72 3.83

whereby students can
determine their own
values and relate these
to others.

(34) Counsel students and 2.69 3.93

parents.

.(35) Design And organize 3.10 4%35

the physical plan of a
classroom or make modifica-
tions to ,an existing
classroom to suit handi-
capping conditions to
students.

(36) Assess student 2.90 4.45

reading level.

(37) Assess ability of 2.76 4.33

tudent to modify behavior.

(38) Diagnose reading 2.69 4.35

probJems.
t

(39) E.faluate student 2.66 4.40

reading progress.

(40) Diagnose specific 2.41 4.40

reading difficulties.

(41) Identify physica,1 2.72 4.23

factors which contrib
to reading difficulty.

67 -3.22**

67 -2.00*

67 -3.50**

67 -3.62**

67 -4.68**

67 -5.36**

67

67 -4.61**

67 -5.15**

67 ,. -5.73**

67 -4.61**
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JAKE IV

Attp,,..?,11q4eTN

Competency Group Mean Score df Value

(42) Identify intel-
lectual factors con-
tributing to reading
difficulties.

(43) Administer appropri-
ate diagnostic tests.

(44) Assess student cam-
prehension of math con-
cepts. .

(45),Identify educational
factors which contribute
to reading difficulties.

(46) Utilize results of
diagnostic tests.

(47) Interpret results
of vocational tests.

(49) Conduct a student
followup study.

(50) Identify resource
persons.

(51) Establish a student
tutoring programr:'

(53) Understand termin-
ology of handicapping
conditions.

(54) Implement program
modifications.

(56) Receive training in
diagnostic and prescrip-
tive teaching.

Voc. Ed.

(N 29)

Spec. Ed.

(N a 40)

2.66 4.18 -4.69**

2.24 4%28 cP 67 -6.070*

3.31 4.28 67 -2.66**

2.52 4.20 67 -5.60**

2.83 4.25 67 -4.13**

2.48 3.58 67 -3.00**

2.34 3.10 67 -2.27*

2.72 3.83 67 -3.63**

2.24 3.30 67 -2.81**

3.41 4.43 .67 -3.41**

3.10 4.15 67 -3.26**

WIT

2.10 4.03 67 -6.27**

1 3
f
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TAME IV

Competincy

(57) Receive training
in behavior management
techniques.

(58) Possess knowledge of
available remedial tech-
niques.

(59) Possess knowledge'
of the effects of dis-
advantagements and
handicaps on human
development.

(60) Understanding of
the rationale behind pro-
gramming students into
least restrictive en-
vironment.

(61) Basic knowledge of
the adolescent Formal
education (adolescent
psychology) Practical
experience gained in
working with adoles-
cents.

Group Mean Scorit df

Voc. Ed.

(N 29)

Spac. Ed.*

(N * 40)

2.31 3.80 67

4.4

3.03 4,35 67

3.28 4.18 -67

2.93 4.30 67

3.21 4.25 67

6

;Due

-4.39**

-2.94**

-4.04**
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In comparing the fesquenqy.of performance between special voca-

tional teachers and special educators, there wes agreeient upon only

7 of thadt2 items. The speiial education teachers again consistently

indicated they performed ihe competency daily or week14 while the

special vocational educators performed-the competency occasionally or

never, See Table V. The greaiest number of comptencies found to b&

significantly different occurred between these two groups.
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Competency

.),ViN `Ii1.14,1141 j't

TABLE V

Frequency of Performance

Vocational Education vs.'Special Eduiation

Group Mean Score df Value

(2) Prescribe alter-
nate reading activi-
ties.

(3) Select and locate
instructional materials
appropriate for the
various handicapping
conditions.

(4) Identify emotional
factors that affect
classroom environment.

Sp. Voc, Ed. Sp. Ed.

291 4.18

3.21 4.45

3.26 4.50

(6) Construct a systeM-- 2.60

of reporting student
progress tq students and
parents and chart stu-
dent progress.

(7) Group students for 3.30

wall group instruction
according to diagnostic
ability.

(8) Employ oral question- 4.03

ing techniques to insure
the handicapped student's
comprehension and ta
determine the effective-
ness of instruction.

4.00

4.55

4.77

61

61 -3.72**

61 -4.18

61 -4.54

61 -3.75

,

61 48*,

(10) Employ role-playing 2.83 ' 3.50 61 =2.12*

and simulation techniques.

(12) Include units on-the 2.39

importance of the home in
the education of excep-
tional children.

3.70 61 -3.68
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fABLE V

Sptcial Vocational Education vs. Special Education

Competency Group Mean Score di Value

(14) Be flexible and
adaptable n estab-
lishing vi ble alter-
natives in a variety
of situati

Sp. Voc. Ed. Sp. Ed.

3.26 4 30

(16) Implement co- 2.26

operative teaching
efforts between
vocational and
special educators.

(17) Inform employers 1.91

of their responsibili-
ties.

(18) Conduct orienta-
tion for available aca-
demic and vocational
programs.

2.00

(19) Identify entry 2.21

level jobs inAhe-
community.

(20) Conduct an em- 1.26

ployer appreciation
program.

(21) Construct a
procedure for job
relocation or rota-
tion.

1.52

(22) Work with teacher 1.96

aids and other para-
professionals.

(23) Incorporate bus- 2.04

iness and industrial
manuals in curriculum.

61 -2.39*

3.75 61

3.33 61

61

3.35 61

4

2.68 61

2.80 61

3.68 61

3.43 61

17

-4.28

-3.33

4.48*

-2.66

-4.05

-3.07.

-3.89

-3.63
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TABLE V

Special Vocational Education vs. Special Education

Competency Group Mean Score df Value

(24) Possess know-
ledge of available
services both in and
out of school. In

school services -
other teachers, gui-
dance counselors,
vocational rehabili-
tation services,
vocational.education
services, social
workers.
Services within the
community - mental
health centers,
guidance clinics,
medical facilities,
Financial resources
available.

(25) Analyze employ-
ment situations, make
job breakdown and des-
criptions, and trans:
form job requirements
into educational
programs.

(26) Identify instruc-
tional needs of handi-
capped students in ob-
taining marketable
vocational skills and
develop, select and
use instructional
methods, materials
and strategies to
develop these skills.

Sp. Voc. Ed. Sp. Ed.

2.48 4.20 61 -4.31

1.91 3.58 61 -4.08

a

A

1.69 3.93 61 -5.76

4.
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Tali V

Spacial Vocational Education vs. Speciai Education

ig,c10,,VIT F-A-4.*Y61
)ty

Competency Group Moan Scarr-- df Value

Sp. Voc. Ed. Sp. Ed.

(27) Identify and,
use school and non-
school resources
that may ccantribute

to vocational instruc-
tion for handicapped
secondary students -
develop academic skills
through vocational
programs.

N8) Conduct a succes-
ful home visitation and
conduct a parent-teacher
conference.

(29) Conduct a student
conference.

(30) Conduct a teacher-
to-teacher conference.

(31) Identify symptoms
of drug abuse as com-
pared to use of pres-
cribed medicines.

(33) Develop a system
whereby students can
determine their own
values and relate these
to others.

(34) Counsel students
and parents.

(35) Design and organize
the physical plan of a
classroom or Make modi-
fications to an existing
classroom tp suit
handicapping conditions
to students.

2,39 4.00 61 -4.13.

2.30 3.70 61 -3.81

rs

3.09 4.23 61 -3.07

3.04 3.98 61

2.57 3.80 61 -3.51

2.70 3.83 61 -3.15

2.22 3.93 61 -5.03

2,43 4.35 61 -5.19

1 9 S.



TABLE V

Special Vocational Education vs. pecial Education

Competency Group Mean Score df Value

Sp. Voc. Ed. Sp. Ed,

(36) Assess studjot 2.87 4.45 61 -4.41
reading level. ''

(37) Assess ability of 2.83 4.33 61 -4.71

student to modify be-
havior.

(38) Diagnose reading 2.52 4 35 61, -4.70
problems.

(39) Evaluate student 2.48 4.40 61 -4.86
reading progress.

(40) Diagnose specific 2.43 4.40 61 74.4
reading difficulties.

(41) Identify physical 2.35 4.23 61 -4.81

factors which contri-
bute to reading
difficulty.

(42) Identify intellec- 2.52 4.18, 61 -4.00
tual factors contri-
buting to reading
difficulties.

(43) Administer appro-
priate diagnostic
tests.

(44) Assess student
comprehension of math
concepts.

1.70 4.28

2.39 4.28

(45) Identify educational 2.22 4.20
factors which contribute
to reading difficulties.

(46) Utilize results of 2.09 4.25 61 -6.23
diagnostic tests.

(47) Interpret results 1.91 3.58 61 -4.06
of Vocational tests.

61 -8.17

61 -4.87

61 -5.85
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TABLE' V

Special Vocational Education vs. Special 'Education

Competency Rroup Mean Score df Value

(48) Devise alterna-
tive methods of
grading.

(49) Conduct a student
followup study.

(50) Identify resource
persons.

Sp. Voc. Ed.

2.48'

1.91

2.26

(51) Establish a stu- 1.74

dent tutoring program.

(52) Develop, select 2.52

and use methods to assdss
individual studwit skills,
aptitudes, liab(lities
and preference with
respect to acquiring
marketable vocational
skills.

(53) Understand termin- 2.26
ology of handicapping
conditions.

Sp. Ed.

3.53 61 f -2.62*

3.10 61

3.83 61

3.30 61

3.60 61

4.43

-1;09

-4.62

-3.98

-2.82

61 -6.73

(54) Implement program 2.22 4.15 61 -4.86

modifications.

(55) Complete state
records and contribute
to individualized
education plans.

(56) Receive training
in diagnostic and
prescriptive teaching.

(57) Receive training
in behavior management
techniques.

2.26

1.70

3.88

4.03

61 -4.12

61 -5.70

3.80\ 61 -5.90
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TABLE V

4v1wnf

Special Vocational Education vs. Special Education

Competency

ff1111146-

Group Mean S re df Value

Sp. Voc. Ed., Sp. Ed.

(58) Possess know-
ledge of available
remedial techniques.

(59) Possess knowledge
of the effects of dis-
advantagements and
handicaps on human
development.

(60) Understanding of
the rationale behind
programming students
into least Testrictive

environment.

(61) Basic knowledge of
the adolescent
Formal education
(adolescent psychology)
Practical experienct
ga'ined in working

with adolescents.

(62) Have as a goal
the strengthening of
the self-image of handi
capped students.

1.87 4.35 61 -7.50

2.09 4.18 61 -6.51

2.13 4.30 61 -5.74

2.13 4.25 61' -5.20

3.00 4.73 61 -3.90
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Vocational,educators and special vocational educators ,were in agree-

ment upon the greatest number of competencies regarding the frequency of

performance. They were in agreement on 53

those items in which the're was significant

dleducation teachers indicated a higher fre
0

of the 62 itesS. However, of

differences, 01e.vocational

ency of performance. Table VI

!

is provided to present those items found to be significantly different.

4
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TABLE VI

Vocptional Educat-ion vs, Special Vocational Education

Competency Group Mean Scores di
Va1ue'

Significance

Voc. Ed.

,(25) Analyze employment situ- 2.86

ations, make job breakdown and
descriptions, and transform
job requirements into educa-
tional programs.

(26) Identify instructional
needs of handicapped stu-
dents in-obtaining marketable
vocational skills and develop,
select and use instructional
methods, materials and stra-
tegies to develop these skills.

3.41

,Sp. Voc. Ed.

1.91

(53) Understand terminology 3.41 2.26

of handicapping conditfbns.

,(54) Implement program 3.10 2.22

modifications.

(55) Complete state records 3,24 2.26

and contribute to individy:
alized education plans.

(58) Possess knowledge of 3.03 1.87

available remedial tec11-
. niques.

50 -2.26 .028

50 -4.04 .000

50 -2.67 ,.010

50 -2 17 .035

50 -2.54 .014

50 .006

5i.



TABLE VI

Vocational Education vs. Special Vocational Education

Competency

(59) Possess knowledge
of the effects of dis-
advantagements and handi-
caps on human develop-
ment.

(61) Basic knowledge of
the adolescent
Formal education
(adolescent psychology)
Practical experience
gained in working
with adolescents.

(62) Hive as a goal the
strengthening of the
self-image of handicapped
students.

Group Mean.Scores df
evei 0

Value - Significance

Voc. Ed. Sp. Voc. Ed.,

3.28 2.08 50 .005

,3.21 2.13 50 .031

4.52 3.00 50 .002

2-Tail Probability
* P < .05

**P < .01

5 ti

..--...1*11
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It should Ie noted that only five itemt were found in which there was

nO agreement among the groups: Competency 053, 54, 58, 59 and 61. In

each case, the vocational teachers indicated they performed the task.less

frequently than the others'.

In order to determine the competencies possessed by the target

Opulation, a third section of the questionnaire-was devoted to eech

individuil's self assessment of their alo;)ity to perform the listed

competency. The respondents were asked to respond to the five categories:
4

1),not confident, 2) little confidence, 3) somewhat confident, 4) considerable'

confidence, and 5) very confident. In analyzing the data, a frequency

distribution was utilized. Table VII presents those competencies which

vocational teachers indicated they were somewhat oryery confident of

performing. Any competency statement in which 70% or more of the respon-,

'dents indicated they were very Confident or had considerable confidence

11

are not included in this table. Twenty-two of the 62 competencies met this

criteria.

When considering the total number of identified competencies, there

is a strong indication that further in-service work is desirable.

(1
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iTABLE VII

Self-Identified Confidence Level of Vocational Teachers
,

Competency 1 Considerable to Very Confident

isl) Develop positive reinforcement tech -
ques .

,00046'

A (3) Select and locat4 instructional
terials appropriate for the various

andicappirig conditions.

(4) Identify emoponal factors that affect
classroom environment.

(5) Utilize math activities in teaching
vocational subjects.

(7) Group students for small group instruc-
tion according to diagnostic ability.

(8) Employ oral questionningtechniques tO
insure the handicapped student's comprehen-
sion and to determine the effectiveness of
instruction.

(11) Est ate time sequence for a unit of
instructio

(1.3) Adjust adequately to problems arising
JAKTI the integration of handJcpped children
4nto the regular classroom.

(18) Conduct orientation for available aca-
demic and vocational programs.

(19) Identify entry level jobs ill the-commun-

ity.

(25) Analyze employment situations, make job
breakdown and descriptions, and transform
job requirements into educational programs.

(26) Identify instructional needs of handi-
capped students in obtaining marketable voca-
tional skills and develop, select and use
instructional methods, materials and strate-
gies to develop these skills.

93.1

82.8

82.8

74.0

92.4,

77.8

^Nst

70.8

70.8

70.8

69.2

0
72.0 '

81.4
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TABLE VII

Self-Identified Confidence Level of Vocational Teachers

Compet6ncy Considerable to.Very Conficient

(29) Conduct a student conference. A 89.2
«

(30) Conduct a teacher-to-teacher
conference.

80.6

(34) Counsel students and parents. 76.9

(35) Design and organlze the physical
plan of a classroom of make modifica-
tions to a'n existingcclassroom to suit
handicapping conditions.

78.6

(48) Devise alternative methods of.
grading.

76.9

(50) Identify resource persons. 76.9

(54) Implement program modifications. 78.6

(55) Complete state records and contri-
bute to individualized education plans.

72.4

(59) Possess knowledge of the effects of
disadvantagements and handicaps on human
development.

75.0

(62) Have as a goal the Fftrengthening of
the self-image Qf handicapped students.

86.2

1

a n

_



Table VIII presents those competencies.which special vocational

education teachers indicated they felt vtry confident or had considerable

confidence in performing. Agatn the same criteria of 70% wet used in

selecting the competency statements. Only five statements met this

criteria.

TABLE VIII

Self-Identifed Confidence Level of Special Vocational Teachers

CompetencY % Corviderable to Very Confident

(1) Develop positive reinforcement
techniques.

(6) Construct a syStem of 'reporting
student progress to students and
parents and chart student progress.

82.6

76.1

(9) Employ "live-work" or "hands-on" 79.2

method of learning.

(14) Be flexible and adaptable in estab-
lishing viable alternatives in a variety
of situations.

(15) Identify behavioral objectives.

_ IP

While a substantial number of respondents indicated they could

perform the various tasks with confidence, there were strong indications

that further assistance in many of the general areas is necessary if

special vocational educators are to gain the confidence as indicated by

special education professionals.

Those competencies in which vocational teachers indicated they were

strongest are found in the general clas-sification of classroom management,

planning and teaching methods. Eight of the twenty-two competencies were

in this category. Coordination competemies and counseling and human

75.0

70.8

61



,relations competencies was the second area in wbich vocational teachers

indicated their greatest confidence. The remaining high confidence com-

petency statements were distributed about equally across the other general

areas. Evaluation of student progress, assignment of,grides and

development of learning resources appear to be the area in which feW

competencies were selected. Additionally, those competencies of a

profess,ional development nature were less likely to be identified as

high confidence items.

The high confidence competency statements for the special voca-

tional education teachers were all found in the classroom management,

planning and teaching method category. The special vocational education

teachers did not indicate high confidence in the other general areas on

the questionnaire.

SUMMARY. CONCLUSIONS? AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A review of the findings of this study indicates a high level of

agreement between vocational teachers and special 'education teachers

f
regarding Pie importance of the identified competency statements. There

was disagreement on twelve items between vocational teachers and special

vocational education teachers. It should also be noted that vocatiOnal

education consistently ranked the various competency statements higher

than did the special vocational educators. Specfal vocational educators

and special education teachers, exhibited the greatest amount of disagree-

ment concerning the importance of the various competency statements.'

Twenty-two items were found to be significantly different. Special

vocational educators consistently ranked each item as less important

than did the participants from special education.
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The second aPea of concern involved the frequency of performance

of each of the competencies. Special educators consistently indicated

94F
thesctlempetencies were performed:daily or weekly, whereas the vocational

and special Vocational teachers indicated they performed the tasks

occasionally or never. The greAest number of competencies found to

be significantly different ocCurred between the special education teachers

and special vocat1on9,e8pcatton teachers. While vocational teachers and

special vocational teachers appear to be in agreement regarding the

frequency of performance, vocational teachers indicated a higher fre-

quency of performance than did the special vocational teachers.

CONCLUSIONS

In light of the findings reported previously the following con-

clusions can be drawn regarding.the specific concerns of this study. -

1. All groups ranked the competency statements high in importance

with the classroom management, coordination, counselinTand human

relations competencies ranked consistently of considerable importance.

The special education teachers ranked these items, in almost all case'

higher than did the other groups. The special vocational educatiOn

teachers ranking was below that of the other two groups. This would lead

one to the concl.usion that experience ahd knowledge .of the characterirics

of the handicapped causes teachers to attach greater importance to the

identified competencies. It is also concluded, based upon the findings,

that preservice and in-service education may be a significant influence

in regard to importance and frequency of performance.

2. Vocational teachers and special education teachers view the

competency statements in a similar manner in regard to importance.

63
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3. The results of this study indicate a need for special vocational

teachers to further their professional development in either special

education or vocational \education. It appears that work experience,

along with certification as a regular school teacher, does not provide-

the orientatidn necessary to identify the essential needs and compb;..

tencies necessary for teaching the handicapped.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The results of the research section of this report, and the evalua-

tion of,the in-service education program provides the background for the

following recommendation:

1. Since the greatest amount of disparity exists between special

vocational educators and the other two groups, vocational and special

education, it seemS appropriate that these teachers be involved to a

greater extent in in-service education activities which will provide

them with greater insight into the special needs of handicapped as well

as the demands of the world of work.

2. It is also recommended that cooperative efforts, on the part

of vocational teachers and special educators be initialed and maintained

whenever handicapped students are mainstreamed into regular vocational

programs.

3. A systematic in-service program should be developed and im-

plemented in each school district where handicapped students are enrolled

in vocational education programs. Vocational teachers 'should and must

develop the necessary competencies which will enable them to deal

effectively with the handtcapped.



DEVELOPING THE MODEL PROGRAM FOR KENTUCP

'nftriTy=#Nst,

1. INTRODUCTION

Vocational teachers are now finding, and will gontinue to find, that

handicapped students will be enrolled in their programs. This is as it should

be.. However, these same teachers need to develop the teacher competencies 46

which will enable them to effectively deal with the special needs of

handicapped students. Thus far, special methods-have not been includeld in

vocational preparation or in-service programs.. The model program for

Kentucky was developed from the project just described to provide some

specific guidelines for the developmet of these teacher competencies in

both vocational preparation propams and in in-service programs.

. PROCEDURE ,x

The development of the model program was based upon the project goals

(objectives) and the activities used to accomplish them. Specifically, the

goals were: (1) to identify teacher competencies needed by vocational

educators who teach handicapped students and (2) to identify, develop, or

modify strategies for acquiring these competencies. The specific activities

used to accomplish them were as follows:

a) To identify teacher competencies needed by vocational educators

who teach handicapped students.

(1) Determine current state of the art.

a. Conduct thorough .search of the literature and develop

a report of the findings regarding teacher competencies

needed for handicapped learners.

*
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b. Prepare Report of Programs and identify teachers

who are currently in charge of on-going programs.

(2) Identify a common core set of competencies needed by all

vocational educators and specific program areas.

a. From literature search, develgp.ireliminary Survey

instrument to determine common core competencies.

Submit survey instrUment to'a panel of experts for

advice and revision.

c. Field test instrument with University personnel

and practitioners in the public schools.

d. Revise and prepare final instrument.

e. Conduct survey of the vocational teachers and

special education teachers working with vocational
,

students with handicapping conditions.

f. Conduct an analysis of competencies as perceived

by teachers as,needed in relation to identified

competencies.

g. Prioritize competencies in relation to training

needs for vocational teachers.

h. Submit prioritized list to panel of consultants

to review and assist'in determining appropriate-

ness of competencies.

(3) ,Determine competencies of population okyocational

educators

a. From the above list, develop a self-evaluation form.

b. Administer instrument to special vocational teachers

to determine Lmpetencies they possess.

1



c. Compile data and prepare report.

(4) Identify training needs.

a. Analyze data to determine training needs.

b. 'Consult with panel of consultants to determine priority

training needi.

b) 'To identify, modify 'and/or 441:410pStrategies for developing vocational

teacher competencies needed fonworking with handicapped students.

(1) Identify delivery systems currently provided at pre- and in-

-service levels.

a. Conduct a survey of educational institutions providing

programs for exceptional children and vocational eduCtt4lon.

b. Identify in-service programs and persons involved which

have been conducted for special vocational educatlpn in

the past three years.

c. Survey literature to determine delivery systems utilized

in other states.

(2) Determine delivery system needed at in-service level.

a. Identify types of delivery systems needed for pre-service

and in-service.

(3) Develop model program for Kentucky.

a. Develop model program for Kentucky:.

b. Review model with panel of consultants, personnel in

vocational education and special education, and State

Board of Education's Division of Certification.

(4) Field test the model.

a. Revise and finalize model using multi-media materials

currently availatfle.

6 7
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(5) Conduct in-service training for implmentition hnd dissemi-

'nation. it

a. Identify in-service sites.

b. Select participants to attend Workshops. .

. c. Hold two-day workshops.

d. Conduct evaluation of mbdel. program.

tiE MODEL PROGRAM

The modeltprogram resulting from these procedures consists basically.

-of a set of competencies along with performance objectives for achieving

them; and the dissemination procedure which includes inoservice workshops

and inclusion in teacher training curriculum.

A. Competencies

/ The final set of competencies included in the model program

were derived from the core set which was identified through

the survey described in an earlier seCtion of this report.

This set of competencies is condensed from the original set
1

of 62 to a set of 42 and, in addition, each competency is

'accompanied by a set of performance objectives designed

specificalfy 6 assist vocational educators develop that compe-

tency. The competencies are arranged by categories designed

to facilitate program planning and implementation. These

categoeies are:
4

I. Student Identification

II. Program Planntng and Management

III. Classroom Planning and Management

IV. Teaching Methodology

V., Cooperative Vocati-onal Education



VI, Counseling and.Human Relations.

VII. School and Community ,ftesOurces

below.

The 6mplete set of competencies and poeformance objectlyes fs presnted

ior

410

f



I. .STUDENT IDENTIFICATION

Competency Performance Objectives

The student will:

t/ Define terms used to describe
handicapping conditions.

-

a) List the categories of handicapping conditions that have been
outlined in state and federlal guidelines.

b) Explain the process of identification, which may be utilized
in deterMining which students meet the criteria established
for the various handicapped categories.

c) Explain the criteria to be used in establishing that a student
is a specirp needs learner.

d) Define the categories of handicapping conditions.
e) Given a case study and thorough observation list the

characteristics observed while the student is in classi

2. Identify and describe the effects a) Describe the most common characteristics of all types of
of handicaps on human development, handicapping conditions. cA

h.)

* b) Identify the characteristics which must be professionally
diagnosed by a medical doctor, or other licensed professional.

i c) Given a student with a specific handicapping condition, describe
how this impairment appears to effect human development.-

d) Describe thylajor factors of human development which are
influenced by a given handicapping condition.

e) Explain how students are excluded or included into a group and
the influence that a handicapping condition might have.



STUDENT IDENTIFICATION

1

Competency Performance ObjeCtives

3. Identify behavior patterns which
are unique to handicapped
individuals:

k P.

401.

4. Acquire a knowledge of the learning
patterns of children and adolescents
particularly as they apply to handi
capped individuals.

a) Given a student with a handicapping condition, identify and
.

list behaviors which appear to be distracting the student from
the.learning task. Observations should be made daily for a
week or more.

b) Review current publications related to characteristics of handi-
capped individWs and make a chart listing beheivioral patterns
of those who are learning and behavior disordered visually im-
paired, hearing impaired and trainable mentally retarded.

a) Identify and explain the common characteristics and attitudes
which affect learning.

b) Describe four ways educators can discover how students prefer
to learn.

) Describe the relationship between struc4e and freedom in
learning styles, partitularly in view of handicapped s.tudents.
Describe how teachers can structure their instruction to meet
students varying needs.

5. /List and describe the types of drugs/ a)
which may\lok used by handicapped f b)

students, and be able to icinti-fy
possible symptoms of drug abus'e. c)

7 2
4

e)

Given a sample of fi.ve common drugs, identify each.
Obtain pertinent information from the appropriate individuals
concerning drugs taken by the individual student.
Using a physician's desk reference, look up the name of all
drugs_taken and list the possible symptoms associated with
drugs.

Given4( list of five drugs commonly used and abused, describe
possib e behavior of students using or abusing thee drugs.
Describe the teachers rights and responsibilities as they relate
to suspected drug abuse cases.

7 3

CT



II. PROGRAM PLANNING AND MAN7MENT

Competency

The student will:

1. State the rationale for programmin9
handicapped students into the least
restrictive environment as mandated
by PL94-142 and suggest ways in
which this can be implemented.

2. Integrate handicapped children
into the regular classroom..

ilvelop a flexible and adaptabe
plan for establishing viable-
alternatives for handicapped tu-

dents in a variety of educational
programs.

7 4

Performance Objectives

a) List the major requirements of PL94-142.
b) Define the "least restrictive environment."
c) List factors to be considered in selecting the mdst appropriate

educational p1ac4Ment (least restrictive environment) for the
following,handicapped children: Learning Disabled, behavior
disordered, mentally retarded, visually impaired, hearing
impaired and orthopedically handicapped.

d) List and defire program alternatives for handicapped children
who are mainstreamed into regular education.

e) Describe the roles of an administrator, parent, special
educator, and the vocational educational teacher as they influeRce
the placement of students into each t,pe of program described
above.

a) Observe handicapped children in the regular classroom and describe' iz

specific adjustments which must be made by the teacher and the
adjustments which must be made by the other students in the class
in interacting with these students.

b) Describe ways in which classroom materials and shop or laboratory
equipment will Reed to be modified to meet the needs of handicapped

students.
c) Assist handicapped students in participating in group activities

with handicapped Students.

a) Analyze program needs, and student needs, and list probable
dreas which will need to be modified.

b) Select or design learning activities related to these areas.
c) Incorporate these activities into some simple short-term objectives

for a particular and make them Hear and rewarding to the pupil

when achieved.
d) Identifypossible procedures and alternative procedures for helping

a student achieve these objectives.
e) Assist students in establishing their own goals, objectives and 4 14

values to meet these objectives.
f) Analyze teacher goals, objectives and values as they relate to

handicapped students and list those which must be adapted or

modified.



II. PROGRAM PLANNING AND MANAWMENT

Competency

4. Plan an appropriate instructional
program for handicapped students.

5. Select and locate instructional
materials appropriate for students
with various handicapping conditions.

h Estimate *ime seguence for a unit

of instructijn.

Jc. jr) and organize the physical
plan of a classroom or make modi-
ficatiJns to an existing classroom
to suit handicapping conditions-
of ,tudents.

8. lnalyze emrloyment situations.
wr1tL jor descriptions, and trans-

requiremrts into educational
pr.grams.

7 6

---v-+r
Performan'ce Objective

a) Compile a list of behavioral objecttves appropriate for handicapped

students in at least three categorids.
Using simulated data, develop an indjvidualized educational program

for one handicapped student. Incorporate the behavioral objectives

above into the individual.educational plan.

a) Using the learner profile analysis - select from available

instructional materials those which are appropriate for the

specific special needs learner.

a) Givrn a .4rit of instruction and the learner profile analysis

survey other Leachers to determine the amount of time necessary

for students to meet the objective.
) Based upon the data collected estimate the time required to learn

a task.

(1) ',Ise the indivIdual,zed educational plan of one handicapped student

to identify the type of classroom in which he will be placed.

hi Use the descriptions of students provided in the student identifica-

tion section to determine what adaptations or modifications are

needed for specific handicapping conditions.

c) Design an ideal classroom fot ;,-udent whose individual educational

plan was Lhosen.. Describe modifications and adaptations needed.

1 d) Describe in wriying, how existing vocational programs need to

he modified or/changed to meet the need's of special vocational

itudents.

a) niven a list Gf students with specific handicapping conditions;

analyze the local and state employment situatior to detemine

potential places of pmployment.

h) Write three job descriptions for specific jobs which are currently

available and which are likely t. provide place far employment.

c) Compare these job descriptions, and analyze the training needs of,

the previously identified handicapped students.

d) Identify or write competency or task statements which are related

to each job description.
e) Modify each identifi d objectiv,e in order to accommodate the.

particular handicapp ng condition. 7 7



II. PRIOtRAM PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT

Competency

Incorporate business and indus-
trial manuals into the curricu-
,lum.

41

1(Y Implement co-operative teaching
efforts between vocational and
special educatoq

7 8

Performance Objectives

a) Given a series of technical Manuals appropriate for a specific

occupation, analyze and determine the approx*ate reading evel.

b) Select the manuals which are appropriate-for the performa ce

objectives.
c) Secure adequate copies of business manuals for a class.

d) Given a case study of a special need learner, plan an individualized

instructional program with the special education teacher.

e) Identify the four basic options for a cooperative ihstructional

arrangement.
f) Develop a formal procedure for continued cooperative instructional

anrangement.

7 9



III. CLASSROOM PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT

Competency Performance Objectives

The student -wil-1:

1. List and describe behavior
management techniques.

2. Use positive reinforcement
techniques.

3. Identify emotional factors in
students which affect the class-
rooh environment.

Assess the effect of using
behavior modifications techniques
iR helping students to modify
behavior.

(3 u

a) Read current publicatiOns describing behavior modification
techniques currently being used in eacational programs.

b) Write a paper defining and descrihAng behavior modification
techniques considered appropriate for use with handicapped
children. Include a discussiob of the following techniques:

1) Positive reinforcement
2) Negative reinfokemen( ,

a) Observe the use of positive reinforcement techniques in an actual
classroom with handicapgpd students.

b) List each technique useff with an individual student the number
of times it,was used, and the result.

c) List alternate techniques which might have been used when others
failed to produce desired behaVior.

a) Observe students in a classroom setting and list five specific
behaviors which affect the classrooM environment - positively or
negatively.

b). Write a short description of the emotional climate in the clAsroom
which results from each of these behaviors.

c) For each behavior, describe a behavior modification technique which
would be appropriate for reinforcing or eliminating the behavior.

aY Choose a behavior modification technique and use it with a student
or observe it-in usemith a student.

b) Evaluate its effectiveness by:
1) Recording the number of times a particular behavior (positive

_srnegative) occurs in a specific time period before the
./x- technique is used.

( 2) Recording the number of times the behavior occurs and the
modification technique is used in a specific time period.

3) Recording any increase dr decrease in the number of times the
behavior occurs in a specific time period after 'the modification
teghnidue has been discontinued..

c) Write a short s-tatement evaluating the effectiveness of the techhique

8 1



III. CLASSROOM PLANNING ANIANAGEMENT

Competency Performance Objectives

Assess student comprehension of

math concepts.

6. Assess student reading and diag-

nose reading problems':

7. Idqfitify physical factors. wkrich

cohtribute to- reading d4fficulty.

.8'. Identify intellectual factOIrs whfoh-

contribute to reading. djfficulty.

IdeT4ify educationa-4, factors'whi.ch .

contribute to realOng.difficulty. '

0,4

Y-^
,41,1

a) Review a variety of diagnostic instruments in

appropriate for children with a learning and be v 6ral disorder,

visually impaired and trainable mentelly,retarqed.

b) Select one instrument, use it with one studen;,:and list-areas of

strength and,weakqess in math.

which are considered

Select one diagnostic instrument in reading'for children who are

learning and behavior disordered, visual.ly'-impaired, and trainable

mentally'retarded and either administer-them to childOen or observe

them being adm(nlstered. Use these'results to diagnne educational

factors contributing to reading difficulty. .

Use one instrument selected with a chi4d with one of the

handicapping Conditions listed above. yentify ththstrengths 9nd

wea.knesses of this child in reading.,,

a) Review medical _reports for'S. children'who have 4%susl or physical 09

disorders which mitht contrjbute,to the reading disorderF:

b) List disordelcs obseryed in eac0-childlend describe their. effect
4

on the development of reading sktllS.

, a), Revie.W :intelligence teSis-whith are appropriate for, children who are

,- :learning and behavior disordered, visually impaired and trainable

thell''talgy rei ded 4nd select One tes.t appropriates for gad; category.

:Selett one t
'

foOla chil;)., in.'one;of the above categbries. Write

'a sort repo;t' on the test results, indicafing the effect these

resultvflOt have on the Oflity bf the child in learning to read.
k

, .
.

a) Review achievement ,tests wtiich areloppropriate for children who are

learning and behavisOrAlisordered, visually impaired and'trainable

Mental.ry retarded aq.seleGt one test for each category.

b) Use-the. test far' one category with at least one child and write a

t,
summary of the results, indicating their effect on the child's

ability4to read.
) Meet with the child's teacher and collect information about the,

child's.ed caticAlal level and xlassroom performance as they relate

readin

1° 14..\(

,

8 3



CLASSROOM PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT
1

Competency

TO. Prescribe avd utilize alternate
reading and math activities in
teaching vocational subjects for
handicapped children.

8 4 \

Performance dbjectives

a) Use simulated results from the sources reviewed above to write
an I.E.P. which prescribes alternate reading and math activities
for each handicapping condition.
In the I.E.P. developed above, include specific recommendations
for'using math and reading activities in teaching vocational
subjects.

44/



IV. TEACHING METHODOLOGY

Competency Performance Objectives

The student will:

1. (a) Employ oral questioning techniques a) Compile a notebook listing the appropriate steps for implementing

to insure the handicapped student's each of these three techniques with non-handicapped children.

comprehension and to determine the b) Meet with persons trained to work with handicapped children

effectiveness of instruction, following types mentally retarded, learning and behavior disordered,

(b) Employ "live-work" or "hands-on" - visually impaired - and compile a list of adaptations of the steps

method of learning, listed above for each handicapping condition.

(c) Employ role-playing and simulation c) Observe these three techniques being used with handicapped children.

techniques. 4

2. Adapt available- remedial techniques
for handicapped students.

3. Group students for small group
instruction according to diagnostic

ability.

1.

a) Review the literature and select at At two publications dealing

with remedial techniques.
b) Study the techniques considered appropriate for non-handicapped

children.
c) Review literature in special education and select at least two

publications dealing with remedial techniques appropriate for
handicapped children,

d) Make a chart liqti.hg currently used remedial techniques in one

column and adaptations needed for handicapped children in a second

column.

a) Study achievement records of a group of hahdicapped and assign

them to small groupS based on their ability (not on basis of

handicap alone).
b) Then study characteristics of the handicapping condition and

the recommended instructional group sizes for each type of

handicapping condition and determine whether regrouping is
necessary. Defend any change made in writing.



IV. TEACHING METHODOVOGY

. Competency

4. Establish a student tutoring
program.

5. Learn basic te hniques for
diagnostic pre criptive teaching.

6. Construct a system of reporting
student progress to students
and parents and chart student
progress.

S.

Performance Objectives

a) Assume that you are responsible for instructing a group of
handicapped students. (Select any type.)
BecOMe familiar with the characteristics of that type child.
Contact the counselor of the schoorin.which you, work and ask
for names of able students Who &re interested in tutoring.

d) Select several of these students and familiarize them with'the

characteristic f the handicapped children with' whom you are

vdg tfrlwor<itl and e subject they are to tutor.

e) Assign one t tor to each handicapped child and monitor progress.

Take a course in diagnostic prescriptive teaching, if possible.

Review literature and select several current books/articles

dealing with this topic and study them. .

c) Select a _current film or filmstrip on diagnostic prescriptive

teaching and view it.

a) In addition to the reporting system required by your school

sYstem, mAke a chart listing dai,ly activities of the,class.

On the chart, indicate each day Piether the students perforntnce

in each area was satisfactor/ or unsatisfactory. Go oOlir the chart

with'each seudent at the end of each day.
b) Develop:other methods of charting progress if necessary. Go ever

any chart with students, individual4y, and explain their progress

carefully.
c) write letter to parents reporting progress or send daily ch'arts

home with students.

7. Devise alternate methods' of grading. a)

kAs--

8 8 0:

It is preferable to use the same grading methods With handicapped

and non-handicapped children. Howe'ver, if alternate methods are

needed for 'some .children, they may be -used.

b) Stydy the methods of grading available and select several which

emObasize the strengths of students rather than weerknesses.

c) Use three different methods Olth the sam* ,group-of children

over a period of time and select.the. dne-to which students res-

pond positively.



V. COOPERATIVE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Competency

Student will:

Performance Objectives

1. Establish the criteria to be used
in determining appropriate training
station for cooperative vocational
education for'handicapped students.

2. .Conduct orientation foi- available
academic and wcational programs.

3. Identify training stations th,4t
provide entry level jobs in the

comunity.

a) Demonstrate their understanding of the underlying assumptions

regarding the establishment of training stations, ty'writing

paper stating these assumptions.
b) Visit three potential training stations and describe in writing.

the desirable and undesirable characteristics of each.

c) Develop a procedure for establishing conta'ct with potential

employers for cooperative vocational education programs.

d) In cooperation with a training manager,;develop training agreements

and training plans which will 6eet the indivtdual needs of

handicapped youth.

a) Describe existing cooperative vottational programs.

b) Explain the urpose and role of the school, employer, student

and paren'tS.Anestablishing a cooperative vocational education

program. . .

c) Explain-to the student and parent the available vocational programs

and the .effort directed toOiard meeting the needs of handicapped

youth.

a). Identify and develop a resource file of potential places of

employment.
b) Survey potential employers to determine if they have appropriate

entry level jobs for students with a variety of handicapping

condftions.-
c) Conduct a follow-up study of graduates of special vocational

programs taAetermine whith employers consistently hire graduates

.of the program. -

d) Given a number of handicapped students, identtfy their skills

and match these-44th training stations.

e) Place students ln a cooperative work training station.



COOPERATIVE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Competency Performance Objectives

4. De\ielop a procedure.for job
re)ocation or rotation.

5. Conduct an employer apprecia-
f tion program.'

Icfentify instructional needs of
the handicapped students in
obtaining marketable skills and
develop, select and use instruc-
tional methods, materials and
strategies to develop these skills:

a) Evaluate learners-performance on the job.

b) Provide direct feedback to'the learner and supervisor regarding

the students performance.
c) , Develop a system forperiodic.reviewand placement with-specified

criteria to be met by both student and employer.

d) 14rite a news release acknoWledging the contribution made by

an employer.

e) Plan and exeCtite an employer-employm banquet.
f) Design and present tqjparticipatinglimployers a certificate of

!appreciation for those who have,employed the handicapped.

Given a case study:
a) Describe the instructional'and resource problems that confront

a vocational student with a specific handicapping condition.

b) Describe the instructional processes that appear to be most

effective for the above individual.
c) Implement the necessary modifications of equipment, instructional

. resources and instructional methods, which will enable each

student to develop marketable skills.
d) Given a case study, of a student with a specific handicapping

conditiOn, describe how the physical facilities would need to

be changed.

7. Develop, select, and use methods a)

to assess individual student skills,

aptitudes, liabilities and preference b)

with respect to acquiring marketable

skills.

( 2

ft

Utilizing a learner profile analysis, select-materials which

are approptiate for the learning task involved.

Select and admini,ster an interest inventory which will assist

th&-handicapped student to determine an occupation or cluster

of occupations they milht be interested ln.

.60^
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VI. s COUNSELING AND HUMAN RELATIONS

Competency

Student will:

1. Conduct a suCcessful irafle

visitation and conduct a
parent-teacher,conference.

2. Conduct a student conference.

4f.3. Conduct a teacher to eacher

conference.

4. Counsel students and\parents.

e

4

Performance Objectives

a. Accompany a special education teachtr on a home visitation and
observe and record the techniques used in the interaction with
the family.

b. Observe a special education teacher An an actual parent-teacher
conference and record the techniques used, the recommendations
made by the teacher and the reaction of the family to these
recommendations.

c. Participate in a simulated home visitation and parent/teacher
conference with parents of handicapped child - taking the role
of, the teacher and then the role of the parent.

a. Talk with an-experienced teacher of handicapped children about
topics appropriate for inclusion in a student conference.

b. 'Read and/or review information related to techniques to be
used in student conferences with handicapped children.

c. List al) materials and informa*ion needed before beginning
a student conference.

d. Observe an actual student conference with a handicapped child.
e. Participate in a simulated student conference with a handicapped

child.

a. Rev-iew techniques appropriate for conferences with adults.

b. List topics appropriate for inclusion in a teacher-to-teacher
conference with teachers of handicapped children.

c. _Participate in an actual teacher-to-teacher conference with

- special education teachers.
d. Keep records of all topics cbvered and recommendations made.

a. Compile a report of each of the three types of conferences
listed,above (parent-teacher, student-teacher, teacher-

,

teacher).
List techniques which were successful in.each txia of conference. [A4 "

c. Make bibliography of books/materials related to counseling
parents and teachers.
Compile notebook of effective techniques for counseLing, students
and teachers.



VII. SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY RESOURCES

Competency

1. Locate available school and
community resources (including
resource persons) for providing
services to handicapped children.

2 Identify and use school and no
school resotirces that may cont i-

bute to vocational instruction'
for handicapped secondary students

specifically the.development of
academic skills through vbootional
programs. .

6

V

Performance Objectives

a. Identify the services available to the handicapped student within

the school district and the immediate Area.

t). List and describe the services provided at the state level.

c. Identify five specific agencies and list the services they provide

and availability and contact per§.2n.

d. Describe the nature of support sqvices available through BEH/

Bureau of Vocational Education.

e. Identify counseling services available outside the local school

district.
f. Inventory the available resources-within a given community.

g. Develop a community resource data card file system containing

narrie,s of agencies and specific resource persons.

a. Define school and community resources.
h. Given a specific instructional need, the studeiit will explain

why resource utilization is important and identify several

possible sources.
c. Identify possible school resource persons, and list the services

they provide handicapped students.
d. Identify the four distinct types of ,community resources, upon

the basis of the agencies or organization through which resources

are available.

e. Develop a system for collecting and retrieving information.

:11
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. DEVELOPING TEACHER COMPETENCIES IN
WORKING WM. HANDICAPPED STUDENTS

DEPARTMENT OF OCCUPATIONAL AND CAREER,EDUCATION
A SPECIAL. EDUCATION

U SITY OF LOUISVILLE

PRoGRAM AGENDA

Thursday, 141417 1979

9:00 Coffe Get Acquai

9:30 11:30 Cha4c erist11, of Spe.cial Needs Learners
Categories o Handicapping Conditions

11:30 1:00 LUNCH

1:00 2:15 Film, "Including Me"

2:15 2:45 'BREAK

2:45 4:00 Assessment -of Student Needs Program Planning &
Modification Cooperative Education for the Handicapped

4:00 ADJOURN

Friday_L.MpT 182 1979

3:30 -0:00 'Coffee

9:00 9:30 School and Community Resources

9:30 10:00 Occupational Opportunities

10:00 10:15 BREAK

10:15 12:00 Education and the Law
a. PL 94-142
b. PL 94-482

12:15 1:15

1:15 2:00

2:00 2:45

2:45 3:00

3:00 4:00

4:00

_LUNCH

Educational Methods

a. Behavior modification/Task analysis
b. Reading and Ma%
c. Teaching Tech0Vbes

Simulated Admission and Release Committee Development
of IEP's

/at

AK ,

Coopèrative Planning and ExecutiOn of Vocational Program
Development of IEP's for Vocational Students

ADJOURN



b. Dissemination
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The dissemination aspects of the model consist of the following:

(1) Teacher traiAing

All information gained from project activities as well as

materials developed (including competeocies and performance

objectives) have been,'or will, be, included in existing

courses in Occupational and career educat.ion Old Special

education at the University of Louisville. This procedure

was chosen in preference to the development of new courses 4

4ecause the materials and +nformation were suited to

existing courses which were already included in .the training

prognams-of'iftational educatiOn and'sppcial education

students and new.coures were not needed.

(2) In-Service Program'

The major thrust of the dissemination phase of the model

was in thQ in-service programsheld throughout the state.

These consisted of four two-day workshops lipid in the

40-

following locations:

1. April-19-20, 1979 Ft. Mitchell, Ky.

2. May Madisonville, XY.

3. May LiOrgton, KY.

# 4. May 18-19, 1979, . Elizabethtown, KY

These works-hops wetse att;ended by vocational education teachers,

counselors, and admini rators from a variety of programs in

Kentucky. The Program presented at each workshop was essentially

the same and is presented below (table).

\
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The basic pu sosé was to familiarize participants

with the ba ic characteristics of handicapped children.,

program pl mingspecial educatfon and vocational

laws, an specific educational methods.

Respons of participants to the workshops were very'

positi e. A summary of the written responses to the

compl ted evaluations have been included in Appendix I.

The responses appear to be repr entative of the atti-

tu e of vocational educators throughout Kentucky.

f re; workshop organizers see the need for more extensive

n-service programing f this kind.

ye

4. SUMM Y AND RECOMMENDTIONS 1

The model rograw for Kentucky has been presented in this section

of the r port.' It consists of two major covocents: 1) A set of

k

competenkies.and p6.fonnance objectives Which w* deemed o be im-

K

portant, if vocational teachers are to deal effextively with handjcapped
4

youth in their classrooms and laboratories and, 2). a dissemination corn-
,

ponent which consisted of in-service teacher component.

The workshop approach to development of competencies appeared to be

,quite jfective; however, one identified'weakness, as s'en from the

perspective Of the project staff, is that-not enough teachers were able

to partitipate. Bemause of this partficular weakness, it is therefore

recomended that the identified competencies be,incvporated into- one

Or two additiohal courses whish would lead to certification. The research

portion pf this project"Clearly.indicates that soN4changes arernecessary
,

if special vocational educatitrs are to deal with the problems of the
.4

-handiCapped. Osed upon these findings &nd the ekperiences of the project

1 '0
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staff in conducting the workshops; the following recbmmendations are

presented for consideration:

1 ) A c(ndi lice s*hould be establ ished to review the certification

requirements for special vocational educators as they relate

to the unique needs of handicapped persons.

Identified competencies,be incorporated tnto twror more

courses in order to assure that these competenCies will con-

tfnue to ke taught. A review of'the literature and programs

from other states indicatOs that this is the best approach

if continuity and conOstency of professional development.is

to occur.

3) In-service,programs should be continued-On order to meet the

needs of teachers already certified.

1

;
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SPECIAL/VOCATIONAL TEACHER COMPETENCY SURVEY

Instructions:

4. Following is a list of teacher competencies.. This list has been assigned as a survey
/t.. to be used in the -determination of teacher kompetencies necessary for working with the

handicapped learner ahd to assist in the determination of teacher training needs.
After-each competency listed, circle- the number on the scale most closely fitting
.the frequency with which you perform the task: 1) Never: 2) Occasionally; 3) Monthly;

4) Week1T 5) Daily. Next, write in the blank the number corresponding to your
feelings of the importance of the competency: 5) 1:Tery important; 4) Of Copsiderahle

Importance; 3) Somewhat important; 2) Of Little Importance; 1) Not Important.
Finally, fill in the blank with the number corresponding to your confidence level in

the competency* 5) Very Confident; 4) Considerable Confidence: 3) SomeWhl-Confident;
2) Little Confidence; 1) Not Confident.

\-N\ COOPF,TENCIES

CLASSROOM MANAGEMENri,
PLANNING AND TEACHING
METHOD COMPETENCIES:

FRBQUENCY

2

1. Develop posith'e rein-
forcement techniques. 1 2

2. Prescribe alternate
reading activities. 1 2

3. Select, and locate 1 2

instructional
materials appropriate
for the various handi-
capping conditions.

1 4.. Identify emotional 1 2

factors that affect
classroom environment.

5. Utilize math activi- 1 2

ties in teaching
vocational subjects.

IMPORTANCE

5-Very Importat

CONFIDENCE IATISL

5-Very Confident
4-Of Considerable

Importance
4-Cohsiderable
Confidence

4-) 3=7Somewhat Important 3-Somewhat

;1.

43)

2-Of Little Confident
Importance 2-Little Confidence

3 4 5 1-Not Important l-Not Confident

NIP

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 9

3 4 5

3 4 5
7



6._ Construct a system of
reporting student pro
gress to students and
parents and chart
student progress.

7. Group students or

small group inst
tion according to
diagnoStic ability.

,

8. Employ oral questton-
ing techniques to in-
sure the handicapped
student's comprehen-
sion and to determine
the effectiveness of
instruction.

1 2 3 4

1 2 3

A

A

1 2 3 4

9 EmplA "live-work" or 1

"hands-on" method of
learning.

10. Employ roIe-playing 1

an4 simulation
'Iechniques.

11. Estimate time sciquence I.

for a unit of instruc-
tion.

12. Include units on the 1

importance of the
home in the education
of exceptional
children.

13. Adjust adequately to 1

problems arisiqg from
the integration of
handicapped children
into the regular
classroom.

,0

14. Be flexible and 1

Adaptable in estalo'-

lishing viable alter-
natives in a variety
of situations.

15. Identify behavioral 1

obj.ectives.

5

4

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2" 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

) 6

7

1

41.



16. Implement co-
.

operative teaching'
efforts between

1 2 3 4 5

vocational and- :4

special edc,ators.-

CO-ORDINATION COMPETENCIES:

17. Inform employers of
their res nsibtli-
ties

18. Conduct orientation
for available aca-
demic and vocational
programIs

19. "{dent ifv entry 'level

lobs in the community

20. Conduct an employer
appreciation program

21. Construct a proelOure
for lob relocation or
rotation

22. Work with teacher aids
and other para-
professionals

23. Incorporate business
atp industrial manuals
in curriculum

24. 1' osses4 knowledge of

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 i.

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4

1 2' 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

available services
both in aAd out of
schooL In.school
services 7 other
teachers, guidance
counselors, vpcation-
al rehabilitation
services, vocational
education services,
social workers.
Services within the
commnity - mental
health centers,
guidance clinics,
5)&qical facilities.

,./Vidancial -resources
available. 1

;

A.
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25. Analyze employment 1 2 3 4 5

situations, mak job
breakdown apd des-
.criptions;.and trans-
form job requirements V
into educational
,pogramS.

26. Identify insti7uc-
tional needs of
4andicapped students
in obtaining
marketable voCational
skills and develop,

usd

instructional met1o314,-
materials and
strategies to develop
these skills.

27. Identify and use
school and non-
school resources
that may contribute
to vocational instruc-
tion for handicapped
Secondary students
develop academic skills
through vocational
programs.

1 2 3 4 5

qt.

1 2 3 4 5

COUNSELING AND HlIMAN.RELATIONS
COMPETENCIES:

28. Con'duct a successful
home visitation and
conduct a..parent-
teacher cpnterence

29. Conduct a student
conference

30, Conduct a teacher-to-
teacher conference

31. Identify symptoms of
drug abuse as compared
to use ot prescribed
medicines

32. Identify personality
patterns

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 A5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
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33. .Develop a ystem,
whereby atudents can
determine their own
.vatufts and relate

t4e9e to others.

34. Counsel'students and 1

parents

CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT COMPE-
TENCY:

35. Design and organize 1

3 4 5.

2 3 ,

2 3

,4

4 5

the physical plan ot ,

a classroom or make
modifications to an
existing classroom
to suit handicapping
conditions to students

COMPETENCIES IN EVA-LAI/VI-INC

-STUDENT PROGRESS AND DEVELOPING
LEARNING RESOURCES:

36. Assess student reading
1.eveI

37. Assess abil I ty of

student to modify
behavior

38. Diagnose readin
problems

39. Evaluate student
readtIng progress

40. Diagnose specific
reading difficulties

41. Identify physical
factors which contri-
bute to reading
difficulty

42. Identify intellectual
factors contributing
to reading difficulties

43. Administer appropri-
ate diagnostic tests

44. Assess student
comprehension of
math coticepts

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4 5

1 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5



45 Identify educetionel
factors which con-
tribute to reading
difficulties

46. Utilize results of
diagnosttc;teots

47. Interpret results
of vocational tests

48. Devise alternative
methods of grading

49. Conduct a student
followup study

50. Identify resource
persons

51. Establish a student
tutoring prograM

52. Develop, select and
use methods to assess
individual student
skills, aptitudes,
liabilities and
preference with respect
to acquiring marketable
vocational skills.

89

1 -,t 3 -*4 5

3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

3 4.

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT COMPETENCIES:

53. Understand termin-
ology of handicapping
conditions

54. Implement program
modifichtions

55. Complete state records
and contribute to
individual.ized educa-
tion plans

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
COMPETENCIES:

56. Receive training
in diagnostic and
prescriptive teaching

4

2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5



57. Iteceivetraining
in behavior manage-
ment techniques

58. Possess knowledge of
available rhmadial
techniques

59. Possess knowledge
of the effects of-
disadvantagements
and handicapa on
human development

60. Understanding of the
rationale behind pro-
gramming students into
least rfistrictive

environment

61. Baste knoWledge of
the adolescent
Formal education
(adolescents psychology)
Practical experience
gained.tn working
with adolescents

-90

1 2 3 .4

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4

I, 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

62. Have as a goal the 1 2 3 4 5

strengthening of the
self-image of handi-
capped students
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.VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PERSONNEL1DEVELOMENT PARTICIPANT SURVEY

SUMMARY OF.COMMENTS 's

,

The discussion on handicaps, definitions, and teaching sággestions,

were most beneficial to me.

2) I really don't think anything could have been done to improve the

activity . . . It was very interesting.to me.

3) The information was valuable and presented very well.

4) This was a very rewarding experience to me. It enables me to bette

understand how I can help my studentsOto achieve more from the pro ram.

5) Place greater emphasis on secondary a'nd post-secondary needs And

on ways to meet them.

6) Gained knoWledge of resources.

411-

7) I found out about different organizations that litld help me.

8) Practical information fOr all present.

%4R

3,


